Change Notification Letter

Date Issued: February 2, 2021  
Change Notification Number: DCR 2542  
Subject: Single Use Systems Drawing and Certification Change  
Effective Dates:  
Certification Changes: Will take effect March 1, 2021  
Drawing Changes: New drawings starting March 1, 2021. Existing drawings: Will be changed May 3, 2021 and will be released on June 7, 2021. All orders produced as of June 7, 2021 will be made to the newest revision.

Dear Valued Customer,

This letter serves as formal notification of changes that will affect supporting documentation of products purchased by your organization. Currently, NewAge® Industries AdvantaPure® is undergoing a systematic review and enhancement of supporting production processes in an effort to implement system level improvements targeted to better service our customers. These improvements will result in changes that will only affect product documentation.

Description of Change:
1) Molded silicone and AdvantaFlex® part numbers will change to a new discrete part numbering system. This change will be evident on all assembly drawings containing molded junctions. Prior to the change, molded junctions of the same geometry were represented by a single-family part number and BOM items. Now, molded junctions of the same geometry will be represented by a discrete part number and may be presented as multiple BOM items more distinctly identifying the molded junction combination to be utilized. This change will allow us to implement a planning tool geared towards better optimization of our production environment.

2) Single Use System product certifications will be converted from a C of A to a C of C. This change will allow for higher throughput and quicker responses to customer documentation needs.

Summary of certification changes:
- With this conversion, the components page and batch analysis values will no longer be provided but will remain on file at NewAge Industries. There will be no change to our QMS traceability or incoming vendor documentation requirements.
- The previously listed tubing and molded component’s regulatory, validation and compliance data will be removed and is available through our downloadable regulatory summaries and validation guides.
  - [http://www.advantapure.com/regulatory-summaries.htm](http://www.advantapure.com/regulatory-summaries.htm)
  - [http://www.advantapure.com/validation-request.htm](http://www.advantapure.com/validation-request.htm)
Should you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact us at compliance@newageindustries.com. Other change notifications and details about our Change Notification Policy can be found on our website at http://www.advantapure.com/change-notifications.htm.

Thank you for your continued support of NewAge Industries AdvantaPure.

Gregg Donovan
AdvantaPure Product Manager